
The peace agreeing 
the other nations at 
many is having its inf 
erican thought and 
many Americans to a 
the fact that the world 
merely a matter of 
tween factions in this 
ha#e had the impress! 
that- the world was w 
out what-the Presiden 
ate would do; that i 
be accomplished until j 

| > illative. Now Europe h 
without us. Peace has 
ed and the League of 
nised regardless of ont 
operate.

Our irreconsilables I 
good grace continue 
what mnst be the ch 
peace terms, or the 
the league covenant. T! 
era' and Germany have 
That- is a closed incide 
Thep have accepted tt 
were agreed to in the 
ence, and we cannot ei 
go/'back' on their agre 
to please us. We are it 
now of having to take g 
ty or leave it — just ad 
do. If we leave it we 
enter into negotiations ■ 
tral powers for a sep 
ment.

The League of Natii 
created without the U
To be sure, the plans 
and adopted provide for 
by the U. S. But the L 
launched and is a gc 
and we are on the out 
not in an advantageous 
undertake the task ol 
an organization of whic 
even a member. We sti 
chance to join other na 
league, but cannot obs< 
that at present we are < 
must get in before we 
accomplish our purpose.

The nations in the lea 
edly would be willing 
reservations we might t 
acceptance of- member! 
as those reservations dc 
snob "chtiiges as would a 
gue covenant,is it.hag 
ed -by them.

The rest of civilizatio 
for our co-operation, an 
join in a spirit o"f helpful 
within our rights in mal 
position and interprétât! 
treaty and covenant pla 
should awaken to the ft 
world will not stand stil 
cause the adherents of P 
son ai>d Senator Lodge1 
ing to get together.

At the first meeting i 
cil of the League of Na| 
Paris a few days 
president of the counci 
the day would go down 
the birth of a 
was belhg held for the 1 
and .the League would, 
stituted properly until 
and the other nations u 
members of it.

agi

kvnew

If was noticeable that 
columns in newspapers 
were descriptions' of trc 
agitation, threatened rei 
bloodshed, showing t 
heed of the League of Na 

Wherever the eye tui 
a record, of trouble agitai 
tfon and murder.

The League of Nation 
celved for another purpi 

- combat the aggressions oi 
tous Prussians and Men

on plunder and opt 
dec the ancient order of t 
and such nonsense.

Looking back at the w 
Nations spokesmen, they 
veal much regarding whal 
low peace. They were th 
speaking of the old order.

To-day the heads of < 
that were joined in war tc 
the German 
themselves with the Lent 
ky Menace. It is not the <j 
ger of tc-day or to-morr 
year, but the shadow fr 
Russia that is

nights among the Eur

menace arc

causing u

One day’s record on] 
P8ge stated that testimon 
en at Washington that j 
had spread from 
toward the South 
Paris it

Mexico
Atia

was given out tt 
vism was passing into th 
India, The Berlin riots ai 
nistic which is another te 

-^e»fhe doctrine.
At the first meeting of I 

of Nations, whose duty i
that the major peace treat 
•nemy is UVed up to, the (

-
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Conditions ol Jlmplemcnt 
Rural Schools *

A «■“a;Ot***

District
SeWMMx.%,

tnemhtd
from heart trouble. /

Deceased was only 37 years of 
age and was the eldest daughter of 
the late John Ayers of this city. In 
addition to her sorrowing, husband 
shè iS, survived by three young chil
dren, the eTdest of which is only 
seven years of age. She Is also sur
vived by two brothers and five sis
ters, William and . John Ayers, of 
Belleville, Mrs. Thos. Mitchell, Mm 
R*y Minns and Miss Myrtle Ayers 
of Toronto and Mrs. Albert Shar- 
land and Mrp. Roy Hogfle of Beile- 
vffle*

The deceased

tsai —James ®°wer. M.D.
86 Victoria Ave, Belleville, 
tffto. Office hours: 2 to On-' ^ 4 and 7
«<► 8;*.m. and by appointment
Phone 10,46.

?st i1 .■?.

The. ttt. Coun
ty Council — Salary Question 

Looms Large.

Originally Had 
e Belleville

. Editor Ontario:— : i,i, A 
il An old hook states that the festi

val called Christmas to far older 
than Christianity, It was celebrat
ed for thousands of years beforeour 
religion had birth. ;It was and: 1» 
the day on which the sun triumphs 
over the works of darkness. Thous
ands of years before the New Testa
ment was written, before the repub
lic of Romp, -existed; before the 
Pharaohs ruled in Egypt, men and 
women greeted the triumph of the 
sun over the powers of the night.
The shaving of the priest's head, 
leaving the shaven spot free of hair, 
is in imitation of the sun—the spot, 
the nun, the hairs surrounding, the' 
sun’s rays. When men worshipped 
the sun, so great was the radiance 
they closed their eyes. Priests and 

■l .. «■» . n j ministers now close their eyes when
terries U3V1D0 Hârd praying. This sun festival was ad-

7116 north was intgL IL ■ opted by Egyptians, Greeks and
poking to see the south and centre IIHICS With the ICC Christians. '
Hastings adopt the scheme. The - A strange old book makes a plea
question of keeping the roads “roll-j fee Floes Block to-Co- for lhe devil- It says when Adam

connected with the con- . bonrg Harbor and Genesee sinned, tied said: “This day shall 
solidated school system. , , River thou su^Iy d|e.” That it Would
snotr‘wîlBrtt » fomnK the Cobourg, Jan. U4—Both ferries Kave psfeed the creation of hell, #] HR
This wT,lD ^U6beC- b»ve had a hard time the past two 0od had carr,ed out bls declaration. Pring; while the women house - keep 
mohnl -u TT U8e 0, aut0- weeks with ice, and it is ÆgreLt Adam ale’ and llved’ Wâ hell was *»- 

ohiles ail whiter difficulty the. beats have nnnr^iiLi created i°r ht» evil and1 wicked de-
his XmÜaT ,H' £ C1!r™. pre8ented In making trips. In the Genesee seendant8' 004 created all things,

• annual report showing school rtver y,. ^ hag blocked th« riv«r deluding the devilr and God declar-“SÛT iSr* t! ”"m,: m 2ZÏÏZi£fï£\25-14 “« "»** ****■£
Sidney 7B6 registration, 883 the river while between the nntranro belL The devil cannot send men toS8*2i“-*“ » S’mSSSZ’SfSK S » torw «

, .. mouth to the “T” pier the ice has 6vl' and When they do so he car-
boro pegl8t:atlon’ 414 been driven in tty the wind until foe rleS out tKe c^mariW of God, and
Attendance ****** entire space Is blocked with ice to P!aC!* them 1“ the flery pit,. If man Finding Grape Island much too

Tyendinaga ses H theJ«>th of more than twenty feet. t *°**7\ th6 judgment ,s touted small, as it contained only about
203 boys 203 girf^asq l0”’ Th® ic? was pS=ked ih lanes, like ® f ’ Wh° carrles out the twelve acres, he asked the Govem- 
dai,y attendance a-erage cocka of ^ ln a reid. and it is ne- ““tdw , , ment for a larger grant of iand, with

Beiiflvine - ione , cessary for the boats to back in an Thf y<mdW«1 and amizing effort the result that thj-ee thousand acres
93? boy 9^" LrÎLl^l tratl°n’lthem- Ckar » way by either * 8U®C,6nt wCW in Alnwick township!
dily attendance^ .average breaking the ice -by hacking up on “ t0 S,‘*e **e worId c»mes Northumberland Co., near Rice Lake

- Desernntn__the lce dropping on it with the 1 d t™’ fo^nev«r was the and In 1833 and 1834 over five hun-
bovs gin B.lrtH!eerKeglBtratl^n’ 232 stern’ or working the propeilors and fld 88 wlcked a® U 18 at present; dred of the Mississeugas came there
attendLL ****** ^ driving the huge pieces of ice^nder a=d unless.great power intervenes, In 1835 Rev. Rohm üd^ a lead!

the boat and out into clear water. W 1.^ 11688 mu8t and will increase, ing Wesleyan Methodist divine
extreme cold weather this *TTCe'y* °aUon ,hat is England visited them. hence the

month has frozen the lake on this Ru8gla tor an name Aldervtile given to the vUlage
Insoector rierk» M. v . side to a distancé of about fifteen BoIshev# 18 the pro- ! on the Indian Reserve.
Inspector Clarke thought there mites out, to a thickness of over a nounced «hemy of all religions. It Since then ther« w a ,

Hons when a death occurs, the. eide of the otera Ice te the thuv and divine, curses everything that hD i, L, . 1S6' ■ ■ ®alt,,

Th,. 'MUan ,h0UM no, *"*“ MS

attendance. If it wêre a depth of over 20 fm the trouble America- Jt8 agents are id.be found Mr F * Jouto i
pupil of the school who had died, starts. And it was into one of these erePrwher«- « scatters abroad mil- V-w “ 1 the 1881
the situation might be different! the boate ran thTweek. flie^ ^ tracts declaring a war on to,98lonary
noon the C^1Mî'en could 1,6 drawn J Ontario No. 2 left here on Friday 811 reI*giona’ on Property owners; A large*Wcentwce of th
upon the school grounds while the last for Genesee Dock and after demands control of the United States 'percentage of the
funeral to passing. loading layTfoe riv^r irntween thl ******* and all of the propet- ***** T re8ponded t0 the
e *nsp®ct°r Clarke has 39 agri- two piers waiting for the weather *i68 of the "aîlon. Commands Its won gloSTr* SravtT*.
cultural classes i„ . h|s territory. Sunday morning at 7 o’clock she at- f°Uowera t0 murder, destroy all ma- ”d *’
There were three fall fairs during tempted to get away, but f oundW^Ahlnery, plants, tear down all a^evera! paid the-supreme sacri- 

- the Fear 191». ^ v self caught in Am ice flow therw churches and schools. tiCd;
Reeve1 Walsh of Tyendinaga ex- being pjeked frori sürfaw .to b!d I Look at Ireland, rocked from cen- ,n *Z toklDg a place

pressed himself as strongly in favor from thT/end of the piers to th! tre t0 circumforench with sedition k MoVeme“t of the
of consolidate,! schools. coast guard station. Ontario No 2 and crimes, gefenany and Austria. Methodlst Churoh,-

Reeve Clare favored encourage- was finally compelled to lay uo off fllled with hate and 6vil deeds. Thô - - ' w - • ■ ■ _ ...
ment of the consolidation idea." the coast guard station, she being m1ulons of China, Japan, the ocean NPW MaA||’« PacIuPB

Dr. Embury < said consolidated stranded On ice which was anchored laland8- disbelieving in the Chris- I; * vSIlirC
schools would hrihg an era of better Wthe bottom. Oritario No. 1 leh tian rengfon; about 160 millions of 'MWttlfAà 4kf <Sn«no 
teachers and greater efficiency, but here on Sunday at 7.30 a m". arriV- Christians against 800 millions of - "I iWlllC
the cost would not he any less. . ing off Charlotte pier at 12 noon Boa-C6ristlMis. Take the great -re- WPfllHpr ThuAPlAC

Reeve Newton, of Huqgerford, Finding No. 2 stuck she started in J,glons ot Mohamedanism, Shinto- “vflBW I UwilCS
aaid under the present system chil- to the rescue. On going in head-on iem’ Peraian religion, Chinese reli-
dren Played on the roads, running No. Tgot stuck, and backed out in-1Blons- ThoQ8ands pf océan islands, 

e risk of being struck by con-, to the lake to turn around then many of which are cannibal, few
voyances. hacked into the river and storied to any‘other reUgion than bay-

A^ report was presented by a loosen the ice jam around No. 2, and bariam" Sure,y the task to an en- 
!f6C„al „Cr°™ml“e6’ composed of got herjiee. With No. 2 clear, No. ormoua one" Take the United States.

E- Wiggins, C. Ballard 1 attempted to go ont into the lake Head tbe daily papers, the crimes, 
and 8. Fox, relative to the purchase in order to turn around" and come divorce8' murders, Irauds. ^ would 
of supplies and ednfoment by fore- in boW-on, but stuck going out be- 8eem to me that ten times the stated 
men employed on provincial county tween the piers. No. 2 then came 8mn would be required to convert 

ghway from Murphy’s Corners, to No. l’s rescue with a tow line but tMs ^““t^ alone. However, 1t ft 
aorth, for toe years 1918 and 1919 after tw* tqfS linte tbroke she gave 8 ***** work, ahd' with John R. Mott .v -x; , ...... I
The committee find that everything up the attempt. Work was stopped at the head, something must happen. Snow hud rain are the sariii 
appertaining^.» the work as well at 10.30 o’clock Sunday night, re- The Yoeetolto National Park can thing add can both be described as 
done and the quantity of material sumlng work again by daybreak be 688117 reeched from San Francis- falling moisture, so apparently 

„ A»d twite, etc,, were all -properly when No. 1 managed to work itself co" 11 c0nlain8 waterfalls which old saying about the dry moon s§6 
secured. Report adopted. clear, then backed Into sUp at Gen- ,eap <own trom the cliffs 1,600 and all poppycock — in other words the

A number of communications esee Dock, cleared her cargo and 1!W feet- » covers 700,000 acres, bel,ef ha8 been knocked Into a cock-
were read and referred to their re- took on fuel, and started to work a about *’00a ** «bow the sea. ltied bat-
spective committees. - . passage out for No. 2, which had a U only one mtie wide, seven mUee °f «ourse
> «port uffi presented by a heavy load on. No. 2 then came on The called TO Capitan

committee re the high bridge on to Cobourg, leaving Charlotte at g 'daee thirty-six Hundred feet, The 
Madoe township over tje railway p.m., and arrived off Cobourg har- Yo8em,t® PaIla drst falls 1,400 feet 
track. Some repairs are necessary hor at 8 p.m., where tt again got 81,8,8:111 down’ then cascades 600 
to be made and the G.T.R. have stuck In a big ice flow’between the teet’ another leap of 326 feet. 
hO^y notified. Report received piers, and was unable to work clear ■ The hl8he8t rock is the dome, 9,000 
and adopted. and decided to wait again for No’ feet blgh" f

The special committee appointed 1 to work the ice away. No. 1 left The MartpQ8à Big Tree Grove 
to take action re a bridge over the Genesee Docks at 6 pm arrivine c,ontalns the big trees. The rings of 
^re“‘ TiT®r between Hastings and here at.11 p.m Monday, and started 086 tree show 118 a8e 10 b« *.«00 
Northumberland counties reported to work No. 2 free b> backing in and years' Cbriet ,came on this earth 
as foilows: pounding the'tee away from her with 2,000 years a*0- This tree was

Tbal we meet the committee on the propeilors, wasfing the tee from glOWing 2’000 yeara before Christ's 
the said bridge and after placing under the boat into the cleat water ?dvent: Mark Twain Tree to 331 
the matter, before them succeeded After working for an hour No 1 feet blgb; the Giant over 26 feet in 

ge“Ing 1116111 10 agr®e to grant broke the tee jam around No. 2 and" d,atoeter. flret branch 125 feet from 
»500 to the promoters of the bridge started to work a" passage through h6 grou“d' 11 takea twenty-two
brMee hü 1 B1t^,,atlGns that the the ice flow in the inner harbor, the ! Pe°Pl6 touchlng«ach other’s finger 
b8ldge be ^veiled up and graded by inner harbor being almost clear ofl P to sul+0UIld tbe tree- A ajx- 
f“idK?r?ni0terS’ 'ther 10 P8y lhelr lce" No. 2 was able "to dock early l^!”6 Coach can driven through

STre destroyed five buUiUng, ln I ail'd", TuWav ra. to eonnl à. Â" ,aaM Vcu will new kW>- the !r„e val-

m7ey||to lbe hobo- 118 "tern- hanging down <m the ice J' J B"Flhlt" , has been divorced by hie
escapes detection. **** breakln8 ________ w n a. V" V r*~"
Hasel, footsteps are not .1- Maeh of wo^ni happinew to due John B * **** ** Idal16 ***

Enjoyable Function at I.O.O.F. 
„ Temple Last Night.

rs of Quintena 
were at home last

Now Stands.

Insfector J. E. Minns of Centre 
Has tintes in his report to the county 
conn* made reference to salaries 
of tefthers in rural parts. Thé 
highest paid in Hastings ft 31204). 
Fifty-five receive 3700 or more 
receiv* less th^n 3700 and 3 less 
than 360<T. He hopes that 3700 
would next year be the minimmp 
Mr. Minns was strongly in favor of 
consolidated .schools. Reference

Stephen Noxon, g pioneer 
facturer of farm implements in On
tario who was widely known a de
cade ago as the head of the Noxon 
Farm Implement Works at Inger- 
soll, died at Toronto Monday:
Noxon whose home Is In Ingersell 
was in Toronto on a business trip, 
and while staying in a hotel was 
stricken with heart failure. Doctors 
were summoned at once, but they 
were unable to revive him.

The late Mr. Noxon disposed ot hto 
interests An the ilmple&ent works 
about ten yeays ago and since that 
time has given attention to other bus! 
ness interests. ' '

manu- ml*
The Chfopewa tribe of IndMtns^he- 

long to the Algonquin division and Rebekah

Mississauga is an Indian word mean- financially and socially. There was 
ing the coming,together of a number » very large'attendance. In the early 
of rivers or streams in one «sheet of hart of foe evening 
water, a geographical condition 
tsting around the Bay of Qnlnte.

The Mississauga Indians original
ly lived in a section between what 
is now the eastern boundary of Dur
ham county and Frontenac

«S71The membe
Lodge

ïl29P FU3QRING get m
ANY.

Mte/Tn
-01Mr.

Arthur A. Sills.ns
Tel. 146-r^l.in Toronto only 

on- Tuesday Jast and was then, to all
was

f*. D. 8. Belleville,

a song, readings were given by Miss mise is indeed a grtevnus loss to 
Bishop, Miss Curry and Miss Elsie her young family. She was 
Yerex. Mr. BOwham sang a number her of Christ Church and a lady 
and Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Nicholson and wio 'was held in the highest 
Mrs. Duff rendered a trio very esteem by her many friends 
Pleasingly. Mr flu fi. Ketcheson 
occupied the chair. Following the 

came dancing. The large 
cleared and all classes and 

ages united in the dances, 
portion Of the entertainment was 
very much enjoyed. Those who 
liked cards played in the card 
At ■ midnight refreshments

ex-

insubasgb«■to jpg,. was
also made to the teaching of .agri-, 
culture as a scientific pursuit.

Inspector Minns told of his visit 
of the schools with a medical: man 
and a nurse on medical inspection 
of the schools.'

Dr. -Embury, praising the report, 
stated that consolidated schools 
were

a mem-

ixEE
» Will receive 

atten- 
F Ket- 

H. F. Ketch- 
fie St,, Belie.

Coun- sirsty.
In the pioneer days of Canadian 

odtom Rev Wm. Cage 
great efforts to Christianisé the In
dians assisted by Peter Jones of the 
Brantford Indian Reserve. He gath
ered the Mississaugas at Grape Is
land in Ihe Bay below Belleville and 
there built a log house thirty, by 
twenty feet to 
and school. TOe men 
carpentry, shoe - making and tail-

tfonLANG8FORD FREDERICK BELTON
Langaford Frederick Belton, aged 

four Months, infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred F. Belton, 77 College 
St., passed away this morning.

'-• •s'TN.r-r-T

Dies Alter Operalion

Meth made concert 
hall was

This

mm 1894. 
Deben- 

Marriage 
Victoria

room.
HPVUPPUH -'wtopi

served in abundance. Then on again 
went the dance for several hours. - 

Mrs, A. Cofo was convener of the 
committee in charge and Mrs. Harry 
Naylor secretary. :,i- ..

serve as a church 
were taught

Geo. D. Fisk Sncoombs to Injuries 
Received in Collision ' "

- >*AThe first conVferté to Christianity 
were John Sunday and Wm. Beaver 
and a memorable revival followed. 
John Sunday visited England ahd 
was granted an audience with the 
late Queen Victoria and was 
recipient

Midland, Jan. 3g.—Geo. D. Fisk, 
who was injured in the collision in 
the G.T.R. Yards here on the '14th 
inst., died in St. Andrew’s Hospital 
on Taesdky. He. never regained 
consciomabss after the accident, 
and death followed an operation to 
relieve the pressure on the brain. 
The body was taken to his home at 
LorneviUe for Interment. He is sur
vived by his wife and one daughter. 
An inquest will be held next Wed
nesday. He had been in the employ 
qf the Grand Trunk for twenty^two 
years.

j£ ” "• i •. . .

Trenton Out
* :■ . - - uS b s:, : / ;

1er Progress =5-3S=H!
assess
«the

ot many, honors while
there. note

With a view of obtaining sugges
tions for the improvement of con
ditions in Trenton, the Trenton 
Chamber of Commerce held a meet- 
ing last night In the Masonic 
Trenton and invited Price Green, 
Industrial Commissioner of the 
Canadian National Railways and W. 
C. Mikel, K.C;, to address the meet
ing. Mr. Green presents facts as to 
the resources of Canada that Were 
simply amazing. He dealt with ti(e 
resources of Hastings County and 
showed that the people here

*Hajl at
Lopd<w M"t«al1 lont p5.06B%, (0f Lon-

Èxsms&uïïk 
lEHB1---"-

Mr. E. M. Fisk, Dundis St,, Belle- 
viHe, a brother of the deceased, has 
been at LorneviUe to attend the 
obsequies.ofTrenton—1141 registration, 679 

boys, 562 girls—678 average daily 
attendance.

The

BigMovisg Picture 
Company is Formed

Were
neglecting opportunities of a most 
exceptional kind and urged , upott 
the citizens of this 
whole to study the 
take steps/to ■ develop them. Mr, 
Mikel pointed out thé greet economic 

-coat upwards of 310,000,000 sus» 
-tefowd, by- Wenteto-by reeson of *ot 
having adopted X sufficiently pro
gressive policy to obtain industries 
that would retain the

I Real Estate
section- as a

resources and estates managed 
J- o. McCarthy, are front st

Will Establish Chain of Theatres 
Running Acmés Dominion of f| 

ÎV - v Canada.

-Thô Most Important development 
which tow: y et taken place la siB#' 
Canadian motion picture field watf 
announefed recently in Montreal 
when particulars were given out of 
a 310,000,090- transaction by which 
a new Canadian company acquires" 
a chain of theatres running right 
across the Dominion of Canada with 
the exclusive Canadian rights of 20 
years for the first run exhibition of 
the films of the Famotis Players— 
Lasky Corporation. The transaction 
means a great step forward in the 
control by Canadians of their own 
motion picture entertainment and 
will probably make Canada an im
portant link in a world-wide mo
tion picture organization embracing 
the United States and the whole of 
the British Empire. ^ « "_r

Approximately ten million dol
lars of financing enters into 
transaction, the hulk of which .will 
be expended on the construction of 

MRS. JOHN R. WELLS large moving picture theatres in
•, Canadian cities such as Montreal,

Mrs. Maudy Henrietta Wells, wife Ottawa, Quebec, Vancouver, Winni- 
of Mr John Bedford Wells died peg, Regina, Edmonton, Saskatoon, 
yesterday at her home in the sixth Halifax and St. Johh. By the fall of 
concession of Sidney in her 90th 1920 the Canadian company should 

< |. }year. Pleurisy combined with old have in operation theatres with a
age, caused death. Mrs. Wells was total seating capacity of ap- 
born in Frontons^ county. Surviving proximately 30,0000 and by the 

that are three^ sons, Robert Snooks, of spring.of 1921 it plans to operate 
Donald street, Colleg^ HU1, John a complete chain of theatres with a 
Snooks, of Napanee and Elijah total seating'capacity of 45 000 Weltoj of Sidney .and four daugh- Directors of the company wUr m ] 
tera, Mrs. Philip Woodcock and Mrs. elude mw prominent In the fin- 
Herbert PrlnglQ, of Napanee, Mrs. anclal and business world, the ma- 
John Lancaster of Sidney and Mrs. Jority of whom will be Canadians 
John Johnson of Quebec. and the bulk of the securities and

control-of the enterprise will also' 
be in Canadian hands. 1 . /

5”» "te- Me®to to Mnn. OfBce w 

Baaetott open Tuesday 'and Wed-

and
young men 

and young women instead of being 
compelled to Mod occupations in 
Oabawa, Brantford and Other piac^ 
when they grew to manhood and 
Womanhood. He urged

young

■■■■■■■■totoaNI that. they 
profit by the experience of the last 
26 years and" build for the 
He also

future.
suggested that Ttenton 

foin In with the Ejtz Lawrence Deep 
Waterways and Poorer Association 
.tto get the transportation facilities 
of the bay improved. He 
that almost every section 
country to waking up-to the

ro for the Molsons 
tod. Offices: 5SStiteSd°W
Etc,,

W.

showed 
of'the

tunity afforded by this great scheme 
but the Bay of- Quinte section 
still asleep.

•rrlster. So- 
Etc. Office 

•villa Mon-seems 'tot rates.Things' seem to be twisted a- 
round. Hava you noticed the new 
moon? it Mbs squarely on its base. 
Weather sharks sa* that kind as X 
dry moon and it means a dry spell 
of weather durtng the month follow- 
‘' t&M'' ■ •• - -t

The present new moon came in
to being last week. Since flien morfe 
snow has fallen than perhaps alf 
the previous - time of the win- 
tovsii " '*• toBtoii"'

nr*

ewtiry the

Wsts:.! P

«Mtotoaat Bridge St' 
ercHknts Bank of Ca-

and StirlingOffices:

—h
gs= Etc.,

KO., MJ»

iïïiâissome-of - ihe weather 
Sharks wm continue to argu#. You 
know tome of.) them will painstaking 
iy. Inform you that when thé .-moon 
rests on its base it is actually 
wet moon— it is fun of water. If 
tipped up it wouldn't' hold witeti hh 
cause a bowl situated that way would 
not. Undoubtedly the dry mè* U 
one so tipped that all the wate» has 
run out of it, they d* triumphantly 
and not without 8 hits of logic, 

— -* ■ »■ m---- - S - *? ' >
Five German buyers reached New 

York on their way to attend the fur 
auctions in St. Louis. - ô - / j

As long as a man can keep his 
temper htois not hig'own worst en
emy. , -’i ’■ -T ".? ; r, v .

Fortunate Is the man Who really 
deserves his good opinion of him-

, and
inveastmenu made 
Front St

lit

/ ;
MRS. M, J. BRICKMANa Acm

;Mrt: • Margaret Jane Brickman 
died-at me home Of hér son, Geo. F. 
Brickman, 66' Commercial St.; this 
morning. The deceased was a na
tive of Prince BMward County, 
having been horn there in 1833. 
She was a * daughter of "* the late 
Frederick Sager. She had resided 
in Prince Edward County all her 
lifetime up to seven years ago when 
she came to reside with her son of

See 228,
There - is one motor vehicle 

every 33 persons in Chicago.-

Besides a raise in 
clair N. J., School Board 
a dormitory to hopse the women 
teachers.

486.
salary, Moüt~ 

will erect
to ■P Wed-

Phone 176.Coal production has been so rapid 
that several mines in western and 
northwestern fields have shut down 

tais city. The, late Mrs. Brickman for lack of orders, 
had enjoyed the best of health un-]
til a few days ago when she was Each of the 300 stockholders in 
taken seriously ill, that terminated tbe Reading (Pa.) Brewing Co., re
in death. She was a Methodist in cehred .» divident of teu cases of 
religion. One son, Mr. Geo. F. :1041 béer out of the stock that could 
Brickmsfl, of this city and one not 1(6 ^ld.
daughter, Mrs, Joseph Adams, of A wH1 WI-Rt«n on a table cloth 
Consecon, survive. The remains was refused probate in 
will be taken to Xlbury for Inter
ment. —

—Norman Montgomery, Auction- 
ew, Brighton. Box 180. telephone

\ —Betievflle Amy Office — Ore 
and Minerals at all kinds tested 

sent by 
express will receive 

pt attention. AU results 
guaranteed. Bleacher and Vic
toria Avenue».
Phone 89».

assayed, 
mail orthe San Fran, 

cisco because Mrs. Helen Scott who 
wrote it-Just before she died forgot 
to put a-date on it.

A Canton, 0„ man had to marry 
before Feb., 1 to inherit 350,000 left 
by hls mother. He advertised and 
had no difficulty In selecting a 
bride from the hundred end fifty an 
•were received.

East BsUevlUe.
r MRS. guy Marshall

tjvely ‘ Helena Jane Ayers, wife of Mr. 
Guy Marshall, 71% 
sway very suddenly

m g
Mm st., 
yesterday after

noon after only a few hours' illness

a
Madoe. Phone 6.
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